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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I am optimistically a self starter who can hit a ground running.I am looking for any kind of job, For

instance;Kitchen job and office job.

I can work in a small,Medium and large oriented work place. I am Mosotho Lady aged 34 ,working

and interacting with different people and culture is my inner instinct and serenity.

I am a faster adapting person with good energy and passion .I have good intellectual skills.

I am a teacher by profession and I have worked in non gorvenmental organization as a facilitator

and community based mentor.

Working as a facilitor and Mentor.I managed to help the community to understand the important of

booking sharing with their babies and helped the caregivers to understand ways of feeding their

babies correctly.I helped them to understand some of the concepts of HIV /AIDS like Disclosure.

I also worked as a data collector and now, I am working as a sales consultant in one of the finances

in my country .I am enjoying my job because interacting with different people is my passion and

piece of cake.

The salary is ok but not enough to provide for the basic needs of my family.

I am ready to resume duty at anytime.

Preferred occupation Generals
General jobs

Preferred work location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1988-06-16 (36 years old)

Gender Female

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
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Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 7500 R per month

How much do you earn now 4500 R per month
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